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Walker View 3.0 SCX
Running, walking…
will never be like before

The sensorized
belt

The 3D
camera

The base of the Walker View system looks
like that of a normal treadmill, but only
apparently, as inside the support base is
suspended from a matrix of load cells,
able to detect the support loads of the
subject during normal walking or running.
The most striking detail of the sensorized
tape of the Walker View system is the thin
dotted line in the center (a normal fitness
treadmill has a completely black belt without any reference).
The white line in the center of the sensorized tape has the purpose of dividing the
joint load of the subject into two specular
parts: left hemisome and right hemisome.
This parameter is of fundamental importance both in the assessment phase (the
discrepancy of the two total loads must
not be greater than 5%) and in the training phase.
In fact, within the Gait Trainer software,
the program submits to the patient a series of indicators on how to best restore
their load on the ground, especially after a
strong post traumatic destabilization.

The 3D camera, placed in front of the
Walker View system, is the heart of the
whole system. Thanks to this sophisticated sensor, the dream of many therapists and trainers has been realized: transforming the classic mirror into a digital
one which is capable of detecting every
single angular movement with precision
and reliability.
This technological magic is achieved by
Walker View’s 3D camera equipped
with two optics, a classic one for 2D shooting in high resolution (HD) and a revolutionary one for infrared rays.
The electronic processing of the two
very high-tech optics allows real-time
reconstruction of the subject by “digitizing” it and transforming it into a virtual
image called “Avatar”.
By rotating the observation point thanks
to the touch screen PC, the operator can
evaluate the athlete-patient on all observation levels, as if the subject were immersed in a three-dimensional space
with infinite mirrors all around him.
The power of this system is that everything happens right in front of the runner-patient in real time, not in post processing, and therefore can implement all
its corrective feedback strategies.

Every treadmill has a “limit”…
TecnoBody has crossed it!

Walker View’s sophisticated SCX electronic system fills a void in the treadmill
landscape and marks the beginning of
a new era in the world of gait and run
analysis.

Past
A button that adjusts the increase or decrease in speed.
This is the “limit” that all treadmills in
the world have today, blocking an intuitive and natural gesture like that of walking or running.
The limit of all treadmills to date designed is that they are at a constant speed.
The patient/client has to adapt to a preset external speed. This is not natural...
It is the system that must adapt to
man, not the other way around!

Present / Future

+

TecnoBody has created the first treadmill capable of accelerating and decelerating automatically, faithfully reproducing what happens “on the ground”.
Now not only the patient or the athlete
can experience a new natural running
experience, but above all they can obtain
a Gait Analysis or Run Analysis report
from the Walker View system that is
even more faithful to the natural gesture.

-

Every single person on our planet has
their own speed and pace exactly like
a fingerprint; it is for this reason that
TecnoBody designed and built the first
adaptive variable speed treadmill.

speed

speed

S = constant

S = free
time

time

The SCX technology
In 1913 the first treadmill was patented and built in the United States. More than 100 years have passed since then, but still today all
treadmills in the world have the same limitation of always having
a constant speed, irrelevant to the propulsive forces of the user.
Thanks to the Speed Control patent of the Walker View system,
the patient and/or the athlete can now choose to switch between
a manual speed control mode, with the classic “plus and minus”,
to a more adaptive and natural belt speed, simply by pressing the
SCX button.
Thanks to a sophisticated network of sensors and powerful software developed by the TecnoBody research center, SCX recognizes the posture of the subject and “feels” the thrusts of the
feet on the ground. All this information is processed in real time to
accelerate or decelerate the carpet and make it truly “intelligent”
and adaptive.
With Speed Control both the patient undergoes the Gait Analysis that the athlete evaluated during a Run Analysis, have total
control of their motor movement, an aspect that now makes the
treadmill a truly innovative system in the assessment of the patient or professional athlete.

A revolutionary button
SCX is a versatile system because it can be applied to Walker View as an additional feature,
which together with Walker View’s advanced
sensors and the integration between sensorized
tape and 3D camera, allows the user to walk and
run, becoming the only element to regulate
speed.

Gait Analysis with SCX
During the Gait Analysis on Walker View, the speed parameter is an evaluation tool and no longer an imposed parameter.
The gait cycle analysis assumes even greater scientific validity because
the patient analyzed can walk as close as possible to normal walking in an
external environment.
This represents the opportunity for the operator to monitor the patient’s
improvement by evaluating the various progress steps during the recovery
process, abandoning phases imposed by preset speeds.

All this with a single button that blocks the normal speed regulation system and activates the
self-adaptive one.

Gait Trainer with SCX
As in the case of Gait Analysis, even for the Gait Trainer training module,
the experience of movement is the closest you can get to a walk outside.
During the training the patient visualizes in real time the indications to improve the kinematic and space-time quality of the walk, always with the
possibility of controlling the speed of the training independently.
This determines a considerable stimulus for the patient and a high reliability of the data reported in the generated report, which the operator can
use to organize the best training or recovery path for the client.

Walker View 3.0 SCX

The attention to details

Motion Capture Lab

Assessment
Gait Analysis

The truly amazing element of the Walker View system is its ability to
evaluate gait analysis and run analysis with simplicity and immediacy.
The fundamental technical specification required of the Walker View in
the design phase was precisely to answer a question that all operators
in the sector ask themselves: “how does my patient/athlete walk and/
or run?”.

Walker View, thanks to its 3D camera and sensorized base, is able to
provide an accurate assessment of walking and running. All this takes
place in just 30 seconds without having to apply any marker to the
subject’s body but in a simple and natural way.
At the end of the test the Walker View system provides an accurate
report highlighting the average values of postural control, the Range
of joint motion and the main and fundamental space-time parameters.

Spatial-temporal
Parameters

Run Analysis

Range of Motion
Parameters

Posture
Parameters

Report

Clinical validation
The accuracy of the Walker View system was compared with
the main stereo-photogrammetric systems (used as Golden
standard) from our research center and accredited external institutes.
Clinical validation reported a remarkable accuracy of Walker
View system, even considering the intra-operator error of classic camera systems as zero.
Walker View’s stated application goal is not that to replace the
high precision and accuracy of classic systems of Motion Capture but to create a bridge between this world and that of
daily clinical activity, where simplicity and speed are the main
requirements.
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03/01/2018 12:12:16

Date of birth
Height [cm]: 170

LOAD

TRUNK

HIPS

KNEES

FLEX-EXT FEET

PRO-SUP FEET

COG

Detected

01/18/1994
Weight [kg]: 84

Gait Trainer

Virtual
Reality

F - Sensor

The F-Sensor inertial sensors, applied directly to the back of the foot, automatically synchronize to the Walker View computer. In this way, the system automatically displays all the fundamental parameters of the foot in a dynamic situation
such as pronation-supination and flexion-extension of the foot in the attack phase
(heel strike), pronation-supination and flexion-extension of the foot in the phase of deadlift (toe off).
Another distinguishing feature of F-Sensor inertial sensors is that they work even
when not connected to Walker View. In this way the patient and the athlete can
walk or run for a maximum of 3 minutes not on the treadmill but inside the gym or
even outside on different support surfaces.
At the end of the test, the subject, approaching Walker View, can download all
the detected data to the system PC in a few seconds.

Datasheet - Walker View ®
WALKER VIEW is a treadmill for sports medicine, rehabilitation and gait/motion
analysis.
It is equipped with a control PC with touchscreen (15”), a maxi 48” LCD monitor,
a load detection surface (force sensor matrix) and a 3D camera for motion capture.

WALKER-VIEW
• PC Control Touch-Screen 15”
• 48”LCD Monitor for virtual reality and biofeedback
• Gait Analysis through 3D Camera and Force Platform
• Integrated 3D camera for motion capture
• TecnoBody Key for connection to the TecnoBody Management System (interconnection
system of the different TecnoBody Rehab and Medical Fitness systems)
System specifications:

• Practice area: L: 160cm D: 51cm
• Access height: 15 cm low profile
• Speed range: 0-20km / h- incremental by 0.2km / h
• Elevation: 0-16% (9 °)
• Heart rate monitoring: POLAR chest strap telemetry
• PC interface with fully customizable programs in terms of speed, elevation and
cardio control
• Gait Analysis function with detection of length, speed and symmetries
of the step and range of motion of the trunk, hips and knees
• Dimensions: L: 2750 mm D: 900 mm H: 2050 mm
• Weight: +/- 280 kg
• Engine: 2KW (2.6HP)
• Capacity: 0-150 Kg .; accuracy: 0.5 kg
• Power supply: 230 VAC, 50 Hz, dedicated line
• Absorbed current: 15 A Requires dedicated 16 A power socket
• Absorbed power: 3 KW
• Compliant with Directive 93/42 / EEC
• Compliant with EN60601-1 3rd edition

Sensor System specifications:

• Size 37 x 48 x 15.7 mm
• Weight 47 g
• Bluetooth communication 2.1 - 2.4 GHz
• Sampling frequency 100 Hz
• Usage time / Charging time 6.5 hours / 1.5 hours
• Transmission range 10 m indoor - 50 m open space
• Memory capacity 3 ‘45’ ‘per session
• 360 ° Pitch and Yaw 180 ° Roll orientation range
• Full Scale Accelerometer ± 16 g
• Linear sensitivity Accelerometer 0.488 mg/LSB @ 25 °C
• Nonlinearity Accelerometer ± 1%
• Full Scale Gyroscope ± 2000°/s
• Gyroscope linearity ± 1.5%
• Orientation resolution <0.1°
• Operating temperature range -20 ÷ +50 °C
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Smart Gravity ®

Anti-Gravity System
Smart Gravity is a system that connects to WalkerView and uses
it all its power.
When the patient gets on the treadmill in complete safety, thanks to
a special sling connected to Smart Gravity, is automatically weighed
by the sensorized base of the belt.
The operator, using the powerful software interface of the Walker
View system, establishes the relief component to apply to the patient, which can vary from a minimum of 10% to a maximum 80%
of your body weight.

Phase 1

In practice it is as if we immerse the patient in the pool and regulate his body weight with life jackets at variable pressures.
In the Smart Gravity system, the patient load is managed by two
sophisticated latest generation electrodynamic pistons capable of
check the load in real time and in a constant and dynamic way articulation of the patient throughout the work session.

Phase 2

Phase 3

Datasheet - Smart Gravity ®
SMART-GRAVITY is an advanced load support and relief system for deabulation
on a treadmill. Specifically designed to work in complete synergy with Walker
View, it allows deabulation in both static and dynamic relief mode

• Fully software controllable from the interface shared by Walkerview
• Perfectly integrated with WalkerView both ergonomically and electronically.
• Dynamic support function for natural walking.
• Fall prevention function with automatic treadmill stop.
• Automatic “standing” function from sitting position.
System specifications:

• Hybrid relief system (electronic and pneumatic)
• Electronic and manual regulation control
• Complete software interface to the WalkerView console
• Walking in natural dynamic mode with adjustable relief between 10-90 kg (resolution 0.5 kg)
• Fall-prevention function
• Stand-up function from sitting position
• Vertical adjustment: 70 cm + 20 cm
• Dimensions: L: 2300mm D: 1200mm H: 2650mm
• Weight: +/- 290 kg
• Capacity: 0-150 Kg.; accuracy: 0.5kg
• Power supply: 230 VAC, 50 Hz
• Absorbed current: 2.6 A
• Power consumption: 600W
• Compliant with Directive 93/42 / EEC
• Compliant with EN60601-1 3rd edition

Rehab Solutions

The 3 phases of the modern
functional rehabilitation

3RD PHASE
MEDICAL FITNESS

1ST PHASE
ACUTE PHASE REHABILITATION

2ND PHASE
TECHNOLOGICAL FUNCTIONAL REHABILITATION

Posture
Parameters

The 3 main steps
Range of Motion
Parameters

ASSESSMENT
OBJECTIVE

ASSESSMENT

ACCURATE

Spatial-temporal
Parameters

REPEATABLE

Evaluation in the rehabilitation field is essential to define an objective starting point for the
patient’s condition. The assessment of Tecnobody devices is accurate and objective, therefore
always comparable. The tests that can be performed by the Tecnobody circuit are many and
objectify both muscle tension, proprioception, balance, strength control and gait and run analysis.

REHABILITATION
MOTOR PATTERN RECOVERY
CONSTANT MONITORING OF SPECIFIC JOINTS R.O.M.
QUALITY ANALYSIS OF MOTION

REHABILITATION

After carrying out the evaluation and the first phase of rehabilitation, it is possible to program
specific training aimed at the patient’s needs. Training performed with the help of continuous
Bio-feedback increases the required concentration levels, increasing the effectiveness of the
training itself.
Performing a more conscious training improves the patient’s motor sense, making the recovery phase more effective. Thanks to the flexible TecnoBody Management System it is possible
to either create exercises or draw from the library proposed by TecnoBody to associate and
customize them for the customer.

TECHNOLOGICAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECOVERY

MAINTENANCE

PATHOLOGY’S SPECIFIC RECOVERY
INDIVIDUALIZED RECOVERY

MAINTENANCE
It is possible to create and customize specific functional recovery exercises on Tecnobody
devices. The technological and instrumental part will help modulate and speed up the healing
process, also depending on the specific pathology.

GENERAL

LOWER LIMBS

TRUNK-PELVIS

UPPER LIMBS

Anatomic

The Medical Fitness Gym

At TecnoBody we believe that the Medical Fitness gym must have its own strong and recognizable identity, completely different from a
fitness gym.

In this way, the customer will feel safe and secure because he is aware that, if necessary, he will always be able to count on the staff who in
the past have helped him to “stand up”.

At the same time, the new Medical Fitness gym according to the TecnoBody philosophy within a Rehab center, must have a connotation of
exclusivity, a dedicated service that technology and innovative method guarantee in an unprecedented way.

The Medical Fitness center therefore becomes an attractive center not only for patients, who need a quality rehabilitation service out of necessity,
but also for new users who today are unlikely to enroll in a classic fitness gym.

In fact, the customer, after the end of the path as a “patient”, wishes to enroll in a path of maintenance and well-being and leave the “problem”.

In this context, the APA (Adapted Physical Activity) finds a natural location. Targeted training such as fall prevention, maintenance, soft gymnastics,
postural training will be managed naturally and with extreme sensitivity.

The new Medical Fitness gym must not have the characteristics of a medical gym, but of a wellness area. Light, interiors, layout and every
detail must be studied to give a feeling of well-being and serenity.

Technology allows the operator to quickly and easily build customized (Adapted) programs just as required by the new international guidelines.

Health Fitness 2.0
Solutions

Health Fitness 2.0

Health Fitness 2.0 aims to focus on this new awareness of well-being, the search for a particular and subtle balance between prevention and
improvement of one’s health.
Not a fashion or trend of the moment but a real and profound social process that is taking place in all parts of the world.

Health Fitness 2.0 aims to get the best from both medical and fitness and integrate the three spheres of human movement in a perfect and
synergistic way: Motor Sense, Strength, Cardio.
The Fitness industry has been producing Strength or Cardio systems for forty years and it seems that it has forgotten the most important part:
the motor control. Paradoxically, the client has understood this and is looking for it (postural courses, Pilates, and many others).

Health Fitness 2.0 is assessment. We live in the information
age and the new customer wants to know his path to wellbeing and knowing what the goal is. We must inform and tell
our client how he walks, runs, lifts a weight and check his posture.
We can only improve if we know where we start from.

Health Fitness 2.0 is product innovation. The product has the
power of synthesis. It is real, tangible, it exists ... it is not an
idea, an abstract concept.
Health Fitness 2.0 for TecnoBody identifies itself in a new one
product generation. Not a better copy of the classic Fitness
products but simply… Different.
To be successful, the product must be immediate, like we say
in technical jargon ‘’on time’’. With a look at the customer, he
must immediately understand that… something has changed.
With this spirit we have created Walker View, Functional Line
and now D-WALL has transformed the classic mirrors, present
in Fitness and Rehab centers around the world, into digital mirrors capable of evaluate, guide and “intrigue” the new user.

Health Fitness 2.0 Centers

GENERAL

POSTURAL

SPORTS
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Advanced Sport
Performance

Beside to Lamborghini Squadra Corse
to drive the best performance on track

Evaluating and training the excellence
THE TECNOBODY LAB
D-WALL

Assessment-Training
Strength/explosiveness

FUNCTIONAL LINE
Assessment-Training
Functional strength

D-WALL

Assessment-Training
Functional strength

In the Advanced Sport Performance Center they come together science, assessment and training.

TRANSFORMATION

D-WALL BALANCE KIT
Assessment-Training
Proprioception

WALKER VIEW

Assessment-Training
Cardio-postural

D-WALL REACTION SYSTEM
Assessment-Training
Agility

In order to obtain optimal programming for the athlete, it is important to perform an objective, based assessment on standardized protocols with numerical data. The
importance to know the real conditional, coordinative and
balance is essential to work best on weaknesses of the
athlete.
In high-level sports, the comparison between the dominant limb and the contralateral is fundamental both in terms
of strength and power expressed, and from the point of
view of joint mobility and coordination skills. Through special training you can train the ability to react or to stimulate
simple and/or complex response, useful in any sports performance of situation or otherwise.
Performance can no longer be seen only as pure training,
but as a measured and constructed process in the time
that allows the athlete to express their maximum potential.

STRENGTH

STRENGTH

PROPRIOCEPTION
POSTURE

PROPRIOCEPTION
POSTURE
• COORDINATION
• DEXTERITY
• AGILITY

• COORDINATION
• DEXTERITY
• AGILITY

SPEED

ENDURANCE

SPEED

STRENGTH

STRENGTH

PROPRIOCEPTION
POSTURE

PROPRIOCEPTION
POSTURE

• COORDINATION
• DEXTERITY
• AGILITY

SPEED

ENDURANCE

• COORDINATION
• DEXTERITY
• AGILITY

ENDURANCE

SPEED

ENDURANCE

TecnoBody
Management System ®
Assessment / Training / Rehab

TecnoBody
Clinical Cloud connection

TB Cloud
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Thanks to all the 10.000 clients
in Italy and all around the world

The most Important Talent?
Your Determination!
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